“HAYABUSA”

Swimsuit Water Extractor

HSD-8 series
Stainless steel body with hairline ﬁnish
✓Dries a wet swimwear in 5-10 seconds !
✓95+% market share in Japan

✓30+years & 10,000+units of trust & experience in Japan
✓Safe, Powerful, Quiet, Durable

✓It is a MUST ITEM at every swimming pool !

HSD-8-WGS
(with a drain tank)

HSD-8-WHS
(direct to a drain)

TEL：+81-3-5672-5881

FAX：+81-3-5672-5882

Mail:info@hayabusa-g.co.jp URL:https://www.hayabusa-g.co.jp/
1-22-1 Higashi-yotsugi,Katsushika-ku,Tokyo Japan 124-0014
Japan Patent Register Number 2515663

Japan Patent Register Number 4018242

Features of the

HSD-8 Series

✓Spins 3500rpm in a few seconds

It reaches the top speed of 3500rpm in seconds only by pushing the start button and dries
out 90% of water in 5-10 seconds.
It stops immediately when releasing the start button.

✓Double safety switch

Basket starts spinning only when the top lid is closed and the switch is pushed.
No single injury in our 30+years history

✓Clean stainless steel body

Stainless steel body facilitates easy care to keep it clean.

✓Quiet & smooth

Spins at the top speed with 16dB or less.

✓Compact & easy to layout

The compact body only reguire a small space to set it up and it can be used at the place
without drain facilities by selecting drain tank type (HSD-8WGS).
Body size and set up guide as below.

How to Use

Body size and set up guide

①Open the top lid and put a
swimsuit at the bottom

lid

back cover

②Put the inner lid on the
swimsuit, inside of stopper ring
③Push the switch. The machine
works while you are pushing
the switch.
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